You're All Hyped Up
You've drafted your business plan, created a corporate entity and have had a designer
diligently working on your website to your specifications. Also you of course are
planning the opening day of your new enterprise. Being an entrepreneur can be an
exciting venture but also comes with expenses, especially when you haven't started
generating revenue yet.

The Usual Procedure
The need for startup funding will quickly be obvious. Inventory, money for your rental
space and marketing costs are just of a few of the costs that are in store.
Even though there are organizations whose purpose is to assist beginning business
owners with how to get up to speed with running their operation, they also tend to
leave out a very important point: how to get MONEY! The ones that say they will help
you get startup financing often make the process very drawn out and complex. There
are business plans, financial projections and much more regarding the paperwork
required. In addition, the time frame for being approved and actually getting the
funding can be months long.

The Easier And Faster Way
There's a much easier way to get the needed funding for your business, it's also faster
as well. When you work with one of Carpenter Financial Services’ lending partners you
can arrange to get a business line of credit for $10K to $150K. Also the process is
simple, a ton of paperwork is NOT required and you can receive funds in 7 to 10
business days.

Your Credit Score Is The Key
Our lending partners require just ONE thing for the application process, your 3 credit
scores much be 650 or higher. That's it! How much in financing they will approve you
for is determined through your overall credit history. Also the approval process only
takes 24 business hours from the time you submit the online application and it costs
you nothing to see how much you're approved for.

Get Started Now
If you're ready to start getting the funds you need to start or grow your business let us
know. Send an email to: scbusinessloans@gmail.com and in the title put FAST BUSINESS
FUNDING so I'll send you the Part 1 of Apply For Startup Funding to get you going.
The first email will cover the process of signing up for the credit report service
preferred by the lender to get your 3 scores. The second email with cover the actual
online application process.
So send an email NOW to get rolling.
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